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Proverbs 7 Expanded Bible (EXB) 

Retrieved from BibleGateway: https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=proverbs+7&version=EXB 

My son, ·remember what I say [guard my speech], and ·treasure [store/hide in you] my commands. 

2 ·Obey [Guard] my commands, and you will live. 

    Guard my ·teachings [instructions] ·as you would your own [L like the apple of your] eyes. 
3 ·Remind yourself of them [L Bind them on your fingers]; 

    write them on your heart as if on a tablet. 
4 ·Treat wisdom as a sister [L Say to Wisdom, “You are my sister”; 1:20–33; 8:1—9:6], 

    and ·make understanding your closest friend [L call Understanding “Friend”]. 
5 ·Wisdom and understanding [L She] will ·keep you away [guard you] from ·adultery [L the strange 

woman], 

    away from the ·unfaithful wife [L foreign woman] and her ·pleasing [flattering] words. 

6 Once while I was at the window of my house 

    I looked out through the ·shutters [lattice; curtains] 
7 and saw some ·foolish [simpleminded; immature; naive], young men. 

    I noticed one of them ·had no wisdom [had no sense; L lacked heart]. 
8 He was ·walking down [crossing] the street near the corner 

    on the road leading to her house. 
9 It was the twilight of the evening; 

    the darkness of the night was just beginning. 
10 Then the woman ·approached [or propositioned] him, 

    dressed like a prostitute 

    and ·planning to trick him [L with a guarded heart]. 
11 She was ·loud [boisterous; noisy] and ·stubborn [defiant] 

    and ·never stayed at [L her feet do not rest in her own] home. 
12 ·She was always out [L A foot] in the streets ·or in [L a foot in] the city squares, 

    ·waiting around [lurking] on the corners of the streets. 
13 She grabbed him and kissed him. 

    ·Without shame [L Her face was brazen as] she said to him, 
14 “I made my fellowship offering [Lev. 3; 7:11–21; C the offerer ate the meat of the offering]. 

    Today I have ·kept [paid back] my ·special promises [vows]. 
15 So I have come out to meet you; 

    I have been ·looking for you [L seeking your face] and have found you. 
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16 I have ·covered [ornamented] my bed 

    with colored sheets from Egypt. 
17 I have ·made my bed smell sweet [L sprinkled my bed] 

    with myrrh, aloes, and cinnamon. 
18 Come, let’s ·make [be intoxicated with] love until morning. 

    Let’s ·enjoy each other’s [rejoice in] love. 
19 My husband is not home; 

    he has gone on a ·long [faraway] trip. 
20 He took a ·lot of money with him [L pouch of money in his hand] 

    and won’t be home ·for weeks [L until the new moon].” 
21 By her clever words she ·made him give in [seduces him]; 

    by ·her pleasing words [L the flattery of her lips] she ·led him into doing wrong [persuades/compels 

him]. 
22 All at once he followed her, 

    like an ox led to the ·butcher [slaughter], 

like a ·deer caught in a trap [or fool to the stocks] 
23     ·and shot through the liver with an arrow [until an arrow pierces his liver]. 

Like a bird ·caught in [L hurrying to] a trap, 

he didn’t know ·what he did would kill him [it would cost him his life]. 

24 Now, my sons, listen to me; 

    pay attention to ·what I say [L the speech of my mouth]. 
25 Don’t ·let yourself be tricked by such a woman [L turn your heart to her paths]; 

    don’t ·go where she leads you [wander onto her paths]. 
26 She has ·ruined many good men [L caused many corpses to fall], 

    and many ·have died because of her [are those she has killed]. 
27 Her house is on the ·road [path] to ·death [L Sheol; C the grave or the underworld], 

    ·the road that leads down to the grave [L going down to the chambers of death]. 

______________________________________________________________________________________ 

In this Holy Bible teaching, there are two husbands and one woman.  One husband is the United States of America.  The 

Second Husband is the Messiah.  United States of America (USA) have an adulterous affair with the Woman of evil.  The 

woman is the Woman of evil (G.R.A.P.E.S. Disease), which is the lovers of wicked lust, such as Greed, Rebellion, 

Arrogance, Pride, Ego, and Selfishness.  Because the Husband (Messiah) has not come yet, the USA is seeking other 

lovers and committing adultery with the love of money, love of power, love of position, love of title, and love of 

materials.     

USA is the husband in verses 6-18, 22-23.  The Messiah is the Husband in verses 19-20.    
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Husband 1 Husband 2 Woman 1 

Messiah USA Woman of evil 

(G.R.A.P.E.S. Disease) 

Verses 19-20 Verses 1-5, 24 (Instructions 

to keep heart guarded to be 

holy and pure) 

Verses 10-18, 21, 25-27 

 Verses 6-18, 22-23  

 

USA attraction to Woman of evil because of their impatience of waiting for the coming Messiah, and USA’s lustful 

desires of power and money.  False believers are having an affair with the Woman of evil (prostitute) through their love of 

lusting and desiring money and power.  The impatience of the Messiah coming and fearing of losing money and materials 

causes USA to have a spiritual adulterous encounter with G.R.A.P.E.S. Disease lovers.  

 

Proverbs 7 

Verse 1: USA is not guarding its heart of keeping Almighty Living Yahweh’s commands. 

Verse 2: USA is not obeying the commands of Almighty Living Yahweh. 

Verse 3: USA has forgotten the commands of Almighty Living Yahweh. 

Verse 4: USA does not treat wisdom as a sister – close loved one to be cherished. 

Verse 5: USA does not have wisdom and understanding to guard its heart from adultery. 

Verses 6-7: Almighty Living Yahweh shows Solomon the ways of a person seeking an adulterous affair – foolish 

and no wisdom. 

Verse 8: USA is walking to the house of the lustful desires (G.R.A.P.E.S.). 

Verse 9: USA walks into the house of G.R.A.P.E.S. in the beginning of darkness. 

Verse 10: USA is enticed with G.R.A.P.E.S. by the Woman of evil. 

Verses 11-12: USA follows a wayward Woman of evil with a boisterous and defiant attitude. 

Verse 13: USA is grabbed by the Woman of evil through her seductive ways of drawing out lust of G.R.A.P.E.S. 

Verse 14-15: USA is paying special favors to the Woman of evil to gain favors. 

Verses 16-17: The Woman of evil, using many beguiling instruments of sight and smell, has prepared her bed of 

evil trappings for USA to engage in an adulterous affair.   

Verse 18: The Woman of evil wants USA to become drunk with the lust of desire causing it to not keep the 

Almighty Living Yahweh’s commands. 
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Verse 19: The Woman of evil informs that her Husband (Messiah) is not home (has not come to usher the 

Messianic age). 

Verse 20: The Husband (Messiah) will come in the Timing ordained by the Almighty Living Yahweh, and seems 

like a long time of His coming. 

Verse 21-23: The Woman of evil uses clever and pleasing sounding words of seduction to tickle the ears of USA to 

use its desirous lust of G.R.A.P.E.S. to commit adulterous affair with her. 

Verse 24: Almighty Living Yahweh warns USA to listen and pay attention to Him. 

Verse 25:  Almighty Living Yahweh warns USA to guard its heart to prevent following deception from the Woman 

of evil. 

Verses 26-27:  Almighty Living Yahweh instructs USA about the wickedness of the Woman of evil that has caused 

destruction and death. 

    

One Day the Messiah is coming, and we hope and pray to Almighty Yahweh our hearts will be holy and pure to 

live in His Kingdom.    

 

Isaiah 11:1 

[ The King of Peace Is Coming ] A ·new branch [sprout; shoot; C the Messiah] will grow from the stump of Jesse [C king 

David’s father; the Messiah will restore David’s royal line]; a branch will ·come [sprout; or bear fruit] from his roots. 

 

John 1:51 

And Jesus said to them, “·I tell you the truth [L Truly, truly I say to you], you will all see heaven open and ‘angels of God 

going up and coming down’ [C a reference to Jacob’s dream in Gen. 28:12] on the Son of Man [C a title for the Messiah; 

Dan. 7:13–14].” 

 

John 4:25 

The woman said to him, “I know that the Messiah is coming.” (Messiah is the One called Christ [C both Hebrew 

Mashiach and Greek Christos mean “Anointed One”; see 1:41].) “When ·the Messiah [L that one] comes, he will ·explain 

[report; announce] everything to us.” 

 

Acts 13:25 

When he was finishing his ·work [race; course; mission], he said, ‘Who do you think I am? I am not ·the Christ [the 

Messiah; L he; C the anointed king from David’s line]. He is coming later, and I am not worthy to untie his sandals [C a 

gesture of subservience fit for a slave].’ 
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